
January 12, 2020 
The Woodlands Running club Board meeting 
Black Walnut 
Les, Pam and Kristin in attendance. Edson and Mary-Ellen sent regrets due to last-minute problems 
beyond their control. 
  
Meeting called to order at 4:35. Pam moved for approved the minutes of the last meeting. Les seconded 
the motion. 
  
Treasure report by Pam 
342 members  
Post office mailbox rental fee has been paid. Fee keeps going up 
Roster to RRCA was submitted and paid. 
Spring Scholarship payments were made to all but one (Brian Ross) because he couldn't be reached. 
Eventually he sent a message and he was paid 
Juniors' chocolate social went well and was paid for. 
Running club Christmas social was in early December and was paid for.  
  
Website: 
Are we comfortable with the current website? Is it worth spending the money on a fundamental 
upgrade of our website? Should we invite Russell to our next meeting to discuss the future of the 
website? How can we make it better? Would he have ideas on how to make the website better in the 
future? Should we move to using Facebook interface instead? The site is good for people who are 
visiting the area to know where the run is each week.  There are some issues with the juniors program 
and signing up new kids for the program.  Action: invite Russell to the next meeting. Les will edit the 
current site to remove outdated material. 
  
Christmas Social 
Over 50 RSVP. Only about half of the people who accepted the Evite showed up. Food was good, and 
members enjoyed drinks.  
  
Next Years Board:  discussion around continuity by the current board or who might be willing to run for 
current positions. We can hold elections at the Woodlands Marathon social. One idea is to send an email 
out in mid February about elections for the board in March.  
  
At appropriate times before the events, Les is going to send separate emails to members about  
1. The upcoming social on Friday 
2. Scholarships 
3. The March Board elections  
  
Scholarships: update website with new date deadlines. Keep the $2,000 for male and female applicants.  
Depending on the number and quality of the applications, the Board decided to reserve a right to award 
a runner-up prize of $1000 to a male and/or female qualified applicant.  We will edit the current 
scholarship information to reflect this decision.  
  
Club Initiatives:  
We should look into having a CPR and First Aid course offered for members. 



Post- or pre-run clinics with guest speakers on running related topics, nutrition, stretching, yoga 
stretching, heat stroke, hydration recovery. What are some other topics runners might enjoy? Find 
someone willing to find guest speakers for each month.  
  
Juniors Run Club: Julia and Gabe are wanting to step down. Where do we look to replace them? Should 
we let Julia and Gabe reach out to the members of their group? It may be good to have someone who is 
engrained in the juniors program. The Board will seek first imput from the Belfortis. 
  
Next meeting date: meet prior to the March social. Time TBD. 
  
Next Social : March 8th - Woodlands Marathon post-race party and election of officers.  Ask Mitch and 
Sonia to begin planning.. 
Adjournment was moved by Pam and seconded by Les. 
Meeting ended at 5:46. 


